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Students speak: new logo weak
were unfamiliar with the logo, a picture
was supplied to ensuretheirimmediate
By Marla Curia
reaction.
Reporter
The survey revealed that seven out of
Students are not receptive to the new every 10 students polled expressed
Marshall University logo, according to their dislike for the logo on the basis of
an unscientific poll conducted Friday the state's position and shape.
The majority of student attitudes
by a reporter in the Memorial Student
were expressed by Stephen T. Ramsey,
Center.
Fifty students in the lobby of the Stu- Huntington freshman, who said that
dent Center between 12-1 p.m. Friday the state appeared out of proportion
were randomly selected to express their and too plain.
According to John M. Teter, Clarksopinions about the university's new
burg freshman, the emphasis placed
logo.
Participants were asked whether on the state resembles the logo ofWest '
they like, dislike, or are indifferent to Virginia University not Marshall.
On the other hand, two of every 10
the logo. For those individuals who

participants liked the logo and
believed that it was a step in the right
direction for Marshall.
Students like Beverly A. Smith,
Mullens sophomore, sa~d that she liked
the symbolic idea of h,aving the state
behind or supporting Marshall.
Another positive outlook came from
Retta J. Gatts, Glen Eastcn senior,
who said the new logo is more sophisticated and representative than Marco
the bull.
A third category consists of ooo of
every 10 involved who said they were
indifferent to the logo issue and that it
is not a necessity for the university.
Joseph L. Vance, bookstore man-

ager, said that students will still be
able to purchase older Marshall emblems in the bookstore.
"No matter what people think, it
take.s time for change to be accepted,"
Vance added.

AFSCME on c a m p u s ? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Staff members discuss formation of union local
By Vina Hutchinson
Staff writer

The traditional image of union formations conjure up the typical historical scene of violence - with company
officials and employees at loggerheeds.

At Marshall, the movement is
quieter.
On one side, a classified staff
employee, who is also a member of the
American Federation of State, County,
and Municipal Employees, said a
union is needed to give Marshall

Stalf photo by Todd Shanesy

Did you throw that ball?
An official restrains Marshall's Tom Curry In Monday's 76-67 win over
Davidson. He and Davidson's Chris Heineman had a minor altercation
after Heineman hit Curry with the basketball.

employees "the ability to stick together
and fight for our rights."
On the other side, the president of the
Staff Council said a union is not
needed because the staff is given adequate representation.
And the president of the university,
who said he is fundamentally neutral
on this issue, replied he believes institutions have different situations that
call for different solutions.
Susan J. Heidekruger, a Iibrary tee hnical assistant, is a member of the
union, which, according to its literature, has 3,700 members in West Virginia. She said its goals are to provide job
protection, attempt to gain better
benefits, and to try to lobby the Legislature for a collective bargaining law
for state employees.
Gloria J. Rickman, Staff Council
president and payroll clerk, said, "I
don't see much of a purpose for a union
except to collect dues from already
underpaid employee&."
·Heidekruger said the group has not
had much of an opportunity to meet
because of lack of meeting space and
intimidation. "They (members of the
administration) are not willing to let us
use their facilities. I can't say this was
done deliberately," she said. "And it's
intimidating to have the personnel
director and the staff president taking
the names of people attending
meetings."
Heidekruger further explained she
and others have tried to allay this fear
by reassuring people they will not lose
their jobs. "Our main goal is to educate
people that this (intimidation) is
wrong, that they (supervisors) can't do
anything to you unless you commit
some infraction," she said.
Rickman and PaulJ. Michaud, director of personnel, denied they attended
the meeting to take names. "I wanted
to see the tumout," Rickman said. "If
half the staff went, I'd think, well, the
Staff Council's not doing something
right."
She said she stayed about 10 minutes
and only two people, besides herself
and the personnel director, were there.
Michaud said, "Wewerethereforinformational purposes. It's my responsibil-

ity to know what's going on with
employees.
''The meeting was open to any
employee on campus. We did not take
any names." He also said he went to
the meeting to let employees know that
if they attend during the work day,
they have to attend using their compensatory time, vacation time, lunch
break, or after-work hours.
Heidekruger said there is interest in
forming a union, bu talso fear. She also
said she did not know how many
AFSCME members were on campus.
Rickman s~id out of 752 classfied
staff and approximately 500 faculty,
there are about 15 AFSCME members,
the majority of whom are classified
staff. President Dale F . Nitzschke said
he would suspect there would be more
of an inclination among the staff to be
interested in a union.
"There has been some talk, some
meetings. Those gatherings have been
small," he said. "I don't see a movement underfoot that would indicate a
union is imminent."
David K. McGee, office machine
repair supervisor and AFSCME
member, said in an interview over
Christmas break that the administration at Marshall is against unions. He
said he saw a definite need, because of
morale problems, for a union.
Heidekruger said the administration
has a wait-and-see attitude. " It seems
they (administration members) have
been trying to thwart us by turning the
staff associatiQn against us," she said.
Rickman and Nitzschke see things
differently. Nitzschke described a revolu tioney process, where at one time a
union would have been beneficial to a
campus community, but as time
passes, situations change, and a union
becomes less than beneficial. "Unions
serve some campuses well," he said.
"But other campuses function beautifully without a union.
"There are no absolute inherent
pluses or minuses (to unions). It all
depends on the environment," he continued.
''There's not. a . clear-cut
unio.
,,
.
nJSm versus non-un10n1sm.
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Don't push religious beliefs, Bush says
WASHINGTON - Vice President
George Bush is urging religious
broadcasters not to use their n ewfound political power to force their
beliefs on others.
Addressing the annual convention of the National Religious
Broadcasters, Bush said Monday he
was delighted t hey and other religious leaders h ave been able to fill
the need for spiritual awakening for
people after being largely left out of
the sh aping of public policy for 100
years.
"With the power, a small minority
now want control," Bush warned.
"There are th06e who would seek to
impose their will and dictate their

,,

With the power, a small minority now want control. There are those
who would seek to impose their will and dictate their interpretation of
morality on the rest of society. And there are those who would forget
the need for tolerance .
Vice ~sident George Bush

________,,________
interpretation of morality on the
rest of society. Anci ther() art> those
who would forget the need for
tolerance."
Bush decried book-banning moves
a nd urged the religious broadcasters to respect t hose who do not
follow reli1don.

Republican legislators upset
about speaker's address

''There is no reason 'Huckleberry
Finn' should be banned from the
sch ools of this country," he said.
" And there is no reason 'Th e Diary
of Anne Frank' shouldn't be read.
Closing our children off to the
outside world isn 't going to protect
them.

Buchanan resigns, will serve
party with outside 'vantage point'

CHARLESTON -

U.S. conducts nuclear test,
Soviets to end moratorium
LAS VEGAS, Nev. -

WASHINGTON -

Republican legislators are
upset they were not told in
advance of plans to have
U.S. House Speaker Jim
Wright, D-Texas, address
a joint session of the
Legislature on Feb. 27, Senate Minority Leader
C.N. "Bud" Harman said Tuesday.
"It's going to cost the taxpayers if we take time
out to listen to Congressman Wright, Ha rman
said after a Republican caucus. "If he only
speaks 10 minutes it's at the expense of the
taxpayers."
On another matter, Harman took the opportunity during the Senate's session Tuesday to plug a
"right-to-work " law in West Virginia.
Right-to-work laws prohibit "closed shops," in
which all workers are required to be m embers of
the labor union that negotiates their contract.
Right-to-work supporters say no one should be
forced to join a union, while opponmts say such
bills allow non-union workers to benefit from
union con 1racts without paying dues.
Harman comm ented after Senate Majority
Leader Si Boettner said the state desperately
needed to work on its economic development
packages.

"To that small minority, I say
simply: don't take.away gen erally
accepted books now that you have
greater influence. Remember what
it ·was like and a lways respect that
we are one nation under God, and
that at the same time we believe in
the separation of church and state,"
he said.
He said religious leaders should
remain active in supplying balance
and removing the "clearly inappropriate" without losing sigh t of
what he called the basic question of
how values in children could be
developed without intimidating the
rights of minority faiths, or those
with no faith at all.

Patrick J. Buchanan, President Reagan's chief of
communications and pugnacious champion of conservative policies, has
resigned, effective March
1, it was announced
Tuesday.
His resignation was the second a nnounced in
two days by the White House, following the
replacement of William Casey by Robert Gates as
director of the C IA.
White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said
Buchanan said he thought h e could "better
influence the issues and politics of 1988 a nd the
direction of the conservative movement and the
Republican P arty by speaki ng and writing from
a vantage point outside the White House."
The White House recently disassociated the
president from some of Buchanan's controversial
remarks, s uch as his suggestion that laws can be
broken if the cause was justified. He raised that
idea in defending the actions of Oliver North,
who was fired from the National Security Council staff for engineering the diversion of profits
from Irania n arms sales to Contra rebels in
Nicaragua.

The United States conducted its first nuclear test
of 1987 in the Nevada
desert Tuesday, a blast the
Soviet Union h ad promised would bring an end to
its 18-month unilateral test moratorium.
The Soviet Union, which immediately
denounced the test, announced in December 1986
it would e nd a test moratorium that began in
August of 1985 when the U.S. conducted its first
test in 1987.
The test, code-named Hazebrook, h ad an explosive yield of less than 20 kilotons. AH an nounced
tests are listed as having an explosive yield of
less th an 20 kilotoos or 20 to 150 kilotons.
Five members of the Greenpeace organization
were arrested on the 1,350-square-mile desert
Monday while attempting to r each ground zero.
Greenpeace officials said other protesters wer e on
the site, but the Energy Department spokesman
Jim Boyer said there were no protesters n ear
ground zero when Tuesday's test was conducted.
The 7:20 a.m. PST test was conducted 700 feet
beneath the surface of Yucca Flat. some 86 miles
northwest of Las Vegas. Washington sources
reported Hazebrook was to be conductedThursday.

UPWARD BOUND
SUMMER PROGRAM
8 Positions Open For Residence
Hall Counselors And Advisors
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Lady Herd

Goings-on a_
t schol·a r boot camp

Did you hear that the names of tiie first 20
The Lady Herd may have ·lost Saturday's·
Yeager Scholars may be withheld from the pubgame against Appalachian State, but two
lic until next fall? According to Dr. William N.
things are apparent: Coach Judy Southard is
Denman, director of the program, this is for the
fielding her best team ever, and the women
still have a shot at a Southern Conference · protection of both the students and the
program.
title.
That's not all. The scholars will also attend a
While the team's . performance rates an
retreat where they'll learn how to handle them"A," its fan support gets a big, fat "F.''
Attendance figures for Lady Herd home
selves in interviews.
With all Den.man's machinations, he must be
games have been miserable.
expecting some hellacious media attention. The
There should have been five times the 800scene next August could look somthing like this:
1,000 people who showed up for Saturday's
game.
.
Melissa Huff, editor of The Partherwn lies on
The majority of the blame goes to us, the
her
stomach atop a mountain in a remote secstudent body.
tion
of Wayne County. She's wearing a pair of
The women's game does not feature flying
earphones hooked up to a highly-sensitive micslam dunks, but the same' chances for
rophone and peering through ·a pair of
audience participation are the same as at
binoculars.
men's games. Coach Southard remembered
She gazes down at a training camp on a
fondly when Marshall played Appalachian
in 1985, how the crowd that had filed in for . mountainside below. In the middle of a compound surrounded by concertina wire, a:formathe men's game helped her team come back
tion of 20 Yeager Scholars stands at parade rest.
from a 19-point deficit to win. It was an edge
Most of them are sweating in the late summer
that would have been welcome Saturday.
heat.
Do yourself a favor. Attend Wednesday's
A man in a camouflage uniform with a morgame.
tarboard
on his head approaches a reviewing
And raise some hell.
stand in front of the formation.
The commandant, Dr. Denman, shouts out
the command: "Scholars, uh-ten-SHUN!"
'. Forty bootheels click together as the scholars
come to attention .
Alpha Tau Omega sponsored a rush party
. "Scholars," Denmansays, "theseareourpubTuesday, in which the highlight of the evening was a bathing suit contest of members of . lie affairs officers, Bos Johnson, associate professor of journalism and Dottie Johnson,
three sororities.
professor of speech. From now until chow,
According an A TO spokesman, the purthey're going to show you how to handle yourpose was to entice male students on campus
selves around the enemy. Give them your cominto joining the fraternity. How sleazy.
plete attention."
ATO should be ashamed of itself. Not only
Bos Johnson mounts the stand and addresses
is it blantantly exploiting young women, but
the crowd, "Good morning, scholars. We are
the vulgar implications it connotes to rushees
now going to learn to master the art of dealing
is disgraceful: " Join our fraternity and you'll
with
the press. The first technique is the basic
be treated with all the prettiest, shapliest
'no comment.' Let me hear everyone say 'no
girls." We'll leave the other implications to
comment.'
your imagination - no doubt you get the gist
"No comment, sir," they answer.
ofit.
" I can't hear you," Dottie says. "If you don't
But Alpha Tau Omega doesn't bear the
blame alone. The three sororities that participated - Alpha Chi Omega, Alpha Xi Delta
thc
and Delta Zeta- should be equally ashamed
for participating in an event that debases
women from humans to mere objects.
The Parthenon is published Tu'esday through Friday by
But the blame doesn't stop there, either.
Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W. Page
Two officials associated with the university Pitt School of Journalism. The editor has final authority over
and a former student body president are judgnews and editorial content.
ing the event (along with a representative
Editor
Mike Kennedy
from Miss Teen U .S.A), an ATO spokesman
Managing Editor _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Melissa Huff
said. Shame on you Paul Michaud, director of
o..k News Editor
Brent Cunningham
personnel. Shame on you Dr. Mervin Tyson,
Staff Editor
Ken Blake
a former vice president and chapter adviser.
Graphlct Editor
Pam McCallister
. Sports Editor
Doug Smock
Shame on you Andy Brison, former SGA
Student Life Editor
Chris Miller
president. Your participation in this event
lmprealons Editors
Dave Jenkins, Kim Rice
only serves to legitimize something that is
Wire Editor
Vina Hutchinson
utterly repulsive.
Chief Photographers
Ben Petrey, Todd Shanesy
Special Comtlpondentl
The excuse an ATO member offered for the
Legislative
Burgetta Eplin Wheeler
event was that "it's nothing new; other fraAthletic Department
Chuck Rice
ternities have done it before." Yes, but 1,000
Medical School
Abbey Dunlap
AdYIMr
Betsy B. Cook
wrongs don't make a right. Greek organizaProduction
Manager
Dorothy
Clark Wilson
tions should be above such sleazy
Advertising Manager
Diana C. Bell
undertakings.
Advertising Office
696-2367

Fraternity sleaze

Parthenon

Calendar policy
The Parthenon has designed Calendar as a free se rvice for campus groups and organizations to advertise
their activities. Items are run on a space-available basis.
Information for Calendar must be submitted by 3 p.m.
· two days in advance of publication on forms available
in The Parthenon newsroom, Smith Hall Room 311.

Letters

Commentaries

Mike
Kennedy
sound off, you'll be writing term papers 'til I get
tired."
"NO COMMENT, MA'AM!!!"
As the echo fades, the silence is broken-by the
sound of a helicopter.
"My God," Denman shouts, "it's the Gazette!
They've got cameras! Run for cover!"
The scholars scramble off, dodging to avoid
being caught in the intense camera fire.
Denman dives for the cover of the radio
shack. Just then, one of guards at a forward
listening post calls in, "Smartypants, this is
Bird Dog, we've detected enemy troop move. ments in your area. Crews from The Daily Mail
and The Herald-Dispatch are headed toward
your location." ·
·
Denman picks up the mike and presses the
key; "No problem, Bird Dog, we can handle
them. Here's where our training will really pay
off.''
·
"Our radar also picked up a convoy of Live
Eye trucks along the valley road. They're
believed to belong to Channels 3, 8 and 13."
"Oh hell! I guess we can handle them. We'll
tell everyone to smile real pretty and limit their
answers to 'yes' or 'no.'
" One more thing Smartypants. We've also
spotted Charlie Bravo Sierra."
. "CBS!" Denman says, "Morning or evening
news?"
"We think it could be six-zero minutes."
"Oh no, "60 Minutes!" The stuff is really hitting the fan, now! Who's with them, Andy
Rooney?"
"Negative, Smartypants. Mike Wallace.''
"Mike Wall ace! Oh no! A worst-case scenario
and it's come true! Retreat! Tell the scholars to
run for it! Make sure they hide their faces! And
for God's sake, DENY EVERYTHING!"

IHI FA• SIDI

By GARY LARSON

"Oool Now here's a nice one we built last fall."

Letter policy
The Parthenon welcome5 letters concerning the
Marshall University community. All letters to the editor
must be sgned and include the address and telephone
number of the author.

Correction policy
Errors that appear in The Parthenon may be reported
by calling 696-6696 between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m: on
weekdays, Factual errors that appear in The Parthenon
will be corrected on Page 3assoonas possible.
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If budget axe falls, jobs may go: med school dean
By Abbey Dunlap
Special Correspondent

What is going to be funded and how will be difficult
for the Legislature to decide this year because of an
alleged shortfall in the state's revenue, according to
dean of Marshall's School of Medicine, Dr. Lester R.
Bryant.
Bryant said the School of Medicine has the same
opportunity to compete for the available funds as
other state institutions.
"But, if there is a significant imbalance between
revenue and requested funds, then I can expect that
the School of Medicine will be liable to a reduction of
budget just the same as any other state institution,"
he said.
However, Bryant said it is too early in the budgetary process to speculate about the governor's budget
or the legislature.

·If the Medical school budget is reduced from its
present operating budget, Beyant said he probably
will have to eliminate some faculty and classified
staff positions.
''Since we are already far, far under what we
require to let the medical school give thes tateofWest
Virginia its very beat ~rformance, it would seem to

be a natural conclusion that the further reduction of
positions would further weaken the School of Medicine and put our accreditation at greater risk," he
said.
Bryant said that the Legislature, because of the
expense of medical education in the state, is considering closing medical schools or combining programs.
"For at least the two years I have been here, the
discussions in the legislature and the bills that have
been introduced to either merge or eliminate some of
the institutions of medical education have appeared
to be relatively minor compared totheimpact oflegislation that attracts most of the attention," Bryant
said.
Bryant said he believes there will be more than one
bill introduced this legislative s~88ion to reorganize
the medical schools to reduce the total stateappropriated dollars supporting medical education.
"I can't give you any estimate of the likelihood of
success of such legislation at this point," he said.

Field of professors narrowed for Reynolds award
By BHI F1ance

''
________,_,_________

This year we're 'NOr1<ing against the clock to get the professor
selected.

Reporter

Marshall ' s outstanding
teachers nominated for the Mara hall and Shirley Reynolds
Award will be one stfl) closer to
finding out the winner when the
field is narrowed later this
month.
The award started as a $30,000
gift from the Reynolds couple,
Carole A. Smith, vx:e president
for academic affairs, said. This
year for the first time the award,
a check for $3,000 and possibly a
plaque, will be presented at commencement ceremonies by Presi-

Clrolc A. Vldcas, award committee chllinnln

dent Dale F. Nitr.schke.
Twenty-four profe88crs were
nominated Carol A. Vickers,
chairman of the awards committee, said. Twenty are now left in
the running. By Feb. 25 the
awards committee will have narrowed that number down to five
or seven.
The committee, which is made
up of representatives from each
college as well as two students,

CLASSIFIED

FAMILY PHYSICIAN
Care For America

IAIIIN IIONn ~ c : ' - diatributlng frat.
& je,Mya contact Lunci...·a (813) 823-1433 7004
Robindale, Tampa, Fla. 33918.

IINCIU POINTIIIINISTIIID• 18,ve non-denoml•
national aingi. organization ia IOOklng for I peror penona to perform 11 one of our meetlnga.
If you feel thlt you hive talents (muaic, singing.
IIMNltre etc.) that you would like to atwe with ua
for Juat I t-,ty minute allow, pt• aae contact Mr.
Taylor 522-3187 after 8:00.

'°"

Jose I. Ricard, M.D.

ONI OR TWO bedroom fumiah• d apta. iuat two

Wednesday Night Is

MEN'S NIGHT
1/2 Price
Covers And Specials
r

I

I

will look at a number of criteria,
including teaching strategies
and development of curriculum,
before making their decision,
Vickers said.
"It is a very strict and well
thought out screening process,"
Smith said.
The awards committee will
then be going into the professor's
classes, talking to their students,
their colleagues, anyone they

wish, Vickers said.
"This year we're working
against the clock to get the professor selected. Next year and in
the years to come we're hoping to
present the award at honors convocation," Smith said.
"Since this is L'lte first time the
award will be presented, we are
going to evaluate the whole
screening process at the end of
the selection, to see how we may
want to pursue this next year,"
Smith said.
The winner's name will be
given to Nitzschke April 25,
Vickers said. He will decide if
that name will be released at that
time.

For The Men 19 Aad Older

Buy Your Marshall us. Furman
Basketball Tickets For $3.00.
Then Redeem Your Ticket At Robby's
For Specials After The Game.

Buy or Sell
Textbooks Anytime

s ~..Dtf.or111111S

blocka from c• mpua. All utllltl• e peld . 522-3187 after
8:00 pm.

1945 Fifth Avenue

1-1 IIOOMa 1-3 rooma, beth. carpet, air, r• trlgerator &
atove, off atra• I perlclng, Hlghlawn · -· 522-t825.
la IT TIIUEYou can buy J• epa for $44 through th• U.S.
govem,,_t? Get th• facta todayl Clll 1-312-742-1142
Ext. 3808.

IIOOMIIAff •1oeo lmm• dlat• ly, In Spic• tree ap• rt,,_ta with three other glrla. Call 522-1105 !or further
Information.
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1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771
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Free gold tone bracelet with $5.00 Valentine
purchase. Only at -Hallma rk.
Just Across From Twin Towers
open 8-9 daily
9-5 Sat.

Stationers
[Morgans

One per customer.
While supply lasts.
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calendar
Public AllatloM Smdent Society of
America will meet at 3 p.m. t.oday in
Smith Hall 331. For more information,

call 529-3253,
Baptist Student Union will sponsor a
Spiritual Journey Notebook Group at
noon today at the Campus Christian
Center. For more information, call 7ai-

7772.

Spring Break '87 on way:

Science Fiction Society will meet at8
p.m. t.onight in Corbly Hall 467. For
more information, call 529-6705.

I

Plan now for s.un, fun, surf, and partying
By Karen A. Kidd
Staff Writer

Sometimes, thoughts of spring break
are the only thing keeping students
conscious during the long winter.
But travel a gen ts say stud en ts
should be planning instead of only
dreaming of the March 9-13 break.
Once a destination is decided on, the
hard part is financing the means to get
there. With a little shopping around,
however, a student can ~ave a pleasent
vacation on a shoe9tring budget.
The m<>Bt economical airline· rates
are usually found in package deals
offered by travel agents, which often
include lodging as well as air travel.
One agency in Huntington offers

round-trip air travel and lodgings in
New Orleans starting at $249, as well
as air travel to Fort Lauderdale, starting at $228.
"The herd instinct takes over during
spring break," Betty H. Crickard, counselor at Travel, Inc. in Huntington,
said. "They all want to go south a nd
they all want to go cheap, cheap,
cheap."
Time already may be running short
for reservations, according to Jean H.
Franklin, owner and manager of
Travel, Inc.
"It's possible. There are alotofposaibilities, but people have to get booked
as soon as they can," she said.
Greyhound ·is ·-another alternative,
offering 15 days oftravel anywhere the
bus linegoesfor$89,aocordingto Mary
Mitchell of Huntington Greyhound.

Amtrak,- a federally subtlidi~ed rail
passenger service, does not offer a special discount for students, but its "All
Aboard America" plan may still be a
good choice.
For $150 a person may _travel fo~ 45
days anywhere Amtrak travels in the
Eastern portion of the United State.
The passenger may stop in one city,
stay a few days, then go to another city,
with up to three stops permitted.
If a student is going to travel in West
Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky or Pennsylvania, they may consider the travel
information board in Memorial Student Center.
But no matter where the-student
· spends spring break, the Ba'hamas, ·
Florida or right here in Huntington,
school begins March 16.
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Staplus. scissors. ~ - paper
cutters, hole punches. 11lue
sticks and a work area to
make you feel right at home.
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Ganwna Beta Phi will meet at 4 p.m.
Thursday at the Campus Christian
Center. For more information, call 6965015.

Baptist Student Union will sponsor a
Creative Worship Team at 6 p.m. and
TNT at 7 p.m. Thursday attheCampua
Christian Center. _F or more intbrmation, call 736-7772.
Returning Student Organtutlon will
meet at 3:30 p.m. Friday in Prs:hard
Hall 143. For more information, call

696-3111.

fantasy and science fiction gaming
convention from 10 a.m. -10 p,m. Saturday in Corbly Hall. For more information, call 529-o7ffi.

i•
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LAUNDERERS
DRY CLEANERS

OFFERING
DRY CLEANING &
SHIRT SERVICE TO
Students - Administration
Faculty & Staff

creat copleS. r.reat peopte.

Discount Prices

(Across From Old Main)

Student Center Information DNk

529-6110

Women's Canter will sponsor a
Lunchbag Seminar on teenage preg•
nancy ·a t noon today in Prichard Hall
143. For more information, call 696-

llllrsMII University Sdenee Fiction
Society will sponsor Gamefest IV, a

T_____
... _

THERE'S NO PLACE
UIE IINKO'S

llllrahall Chapter Student NurNa
A• -cletlon will meet at noon t.oday in
Prichard Hall 427. For more information, call 453-1668.

Fall & Winter Clarance Sale- - -- - - - AII Merchandise Marked Down!
Pants Reg. $15.n Howk."

Prtca Good Whl1c a..,1111a Lastl
High Quality Machandlsel

McwtyNl'MdSprtns&SunmmMerchMdlKSalcl
Short Sleewd Bow Blousa Reg. $8.• How Only $3.tt
Summer Dresses Reg. $22.00 How Only $6.•

Cr.clcaaft •4 Hatlllge VIiiage Moun 11-3 ~
~ & Wukendl Ir ,\ppolHIIMllt ~Call~ Mday 1-5 519-ftfl

FREE Delivery
-525-1591'=====

NAVY OFFICER
A Navy Officer programs representative will be on
campus 4- 5 February in the Memorial Student Center
Lobby from 9 am until 3 pm each day.
Interviews will be conducted for the following
positions:
•Business Management
•Pilot
•Engineering
•Naval Flight Officer
All Majors are invited. Minimum of 2.5 GPA required.
For more information, call ( collect) to Lt. Greg Wilson
( 606) 233-2838.

S I

Blouses Al low• $6.•
ZE
Stirrups Reg. $15.00 Mow $6.•
s 6-IO
Skirts ....,....13.• Reg. $7.G0.$22.00
Two Piece Winter Suits With Lined Jockets Reg. $66.00 How $39.•

---~----.--------I
I
-----------------50~ Off

Any SUB

5" Off

I

On Our Deli Section

Any SUB

On Our Deli Section

Or

Buy Any Sandwich or Sub And Receive
Your Choice Of Fries Or Beverage

FREE

6
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Early birds get the-jo•bs," career director

advises - procrastinators get dirt
Volunteering is better than hanging
ar~nd the house for three months
Student life editor
doing zero."
The center is designed to help stuDespite the cold winds and snow- dents find jobs, Spencer said. Help
filled forecasts , the director of the with interviews and resumes are
Career Planning and Placement Cen- offered whenever a student n eeds it.
ter said he believes now is the time to
Getting a position which ties in with
begin searching for a summer job.
the student's major also is important,
Reginald A. Spencer said the market Spencer said. "Whether you are lookfor summer jobs is always competitive ing for a part-time job during the
and it is the student who plans ahead school year or a summer job, the first
thing to look for is something to go
who often gets the job.
Many groups - including recent col- along with what you are studying."
Spencer said education majors
lege and high school graduates, undershould consider working with children
graduates and teachers on break compete for any available summer at a camp, for example.
jobs, Spencer said.
"A job relating to your major has too
Summer work of some eort is a must, many benefits not to do it," Spencer
he added. "It looks bad if the student said. "It should be taken even if it
speh.t the summer just goofing off. means less money."

By Chris MIiier

Another decision the student must
make is in what city to work. Stude nts
could choose to work in their hometown or find a job el~ewhere and use
part of his pay for room and board.
Another option would be to find a job
in a city where the student has
relatives.
"Inventory what possibilities you
have," Spencer said. "Maybe you could
work with your brother Ted in Knoxville or Uncle Bill in Richmond.
"Unless it's a job experience you cannot tum down, avoid moving to a city
where you know no one. If you don't
have to pay room and board, you can
save more of your earnings." A job
fair will come to Marshall Feb. 18,
Spencer said. Sue E. Wright, student
jobs coordinator, also has developed
a summer job directory.

Reception to honor retired art chairm.an
By Catherine Udcle
Reporter

A birthday celebration for Joseph
Jablonski, retired art professor, will be
conducted at 11 a.m. Sunday at the
Unitarian-Universalist Association of
Huntington, 619 Sixth Ave.
Jablonski, who served as chairman
of Marshall University's Art Department from 1934 to 1~4, is perhaps best
known for designing the bust of John

Marshall located in front of Old Main.
He also designed a previous Marshall
logo, a circle with aprofileof John Marshall, with "Marshall College 1837,
Huntington, W. Va" inscribed.
Jablonski was asked what he
thought of the new logo design. "I am
disappointed with the new design.
They should have had a student do it."
Born Feb. 9, 1898, in Russian Poland,
the artist-educator emigrated to this
country with his parents in 1910 after

only four years of elementary schooling. He was later active in high school
as a professional in art design and
illustration. He received an A.B. and
an M.A. from Harvard University.
A covered dish luncheon will begin
at the birthday celebration at 12:30
p.m., with a cake reception following at
1:30 p.m. The host committee includes
Margaret McMillan, art teacher of the
Huntington Galleries, and Dr. Robie
Chakrabarty, professor of chemistry at
Marshall.

Coordinator's goal
seminars aid both
private, wo,rk lives
Helping faculty and staff
members in their professional
and private lives.
That's the objective of Mary
Lynn Lenkiewicz, who began in
September her job as coordinator
of training and development.
" We value our employees,"
Lenkiewicz said. " Their growth
and learning is very important to
us. We want them to feel like part
of the family. "
A catalog will be issued in midFebruary detailing the subjects
of the seminars and listing when
and where they will take place.
President Dale F . Nitzschke
has granted release time for any
employee attending a workshop
during working hours.
A video training library also is
on the agenda, Lenkiewicz said.
In the format of a Ii brary checkout system, an employee will be
able to check out a tape, take it
home and watch it on a VCR.
The first tape has been purchased, Lenkiewicz said, and it is
hoped more will bein the next few
months.
Lenkiewicz said non-university
workers including ARA Food
Services, John Marshall Medical
Services, Inc., ROTC, WPBYTV, graduate assistants and
spouses of university employees
will be eligible to attend seminars
after requests from employees
have been satisfied.

fOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND ~UP:

c.11522-4003
Between 7-9-M- W

Ask For Lora or Julie

Sign up for Army ROTC Basi.c
Camp. You'll gee six weeks of
challenges chat can build up ycffir
leadership skills as well as your
body. You'll also gee almost ~700.
Bue hurrv. This summer mav be
your lase chance to graduate from
college with a degree and an officer's
commission. Be all vou can be.
See vour Professor of Militarv
Scienc~ for details.
,

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS
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Sports
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Double challenge
Lady Herd takes on attendance records ;
1-64 rival Morehead State Eagles tonight
day's 66-64 loss to Appalachian State,
drew over 700 fans and was the team's
Sports Writer
largest home crowd of the season.
Head coach Judy South ard said that
Tonight in Cam Henderson Center the crowd left disappointed with the
attendance records will either be shat- loss, but not with the quality of the
t.ered or go unbroken. ·T he challenge Lady Herd program.
made by the Lady Herd and The First
If the game draws over 4,500 fans, it
Huntington National Bank to the Tri- will break the West Virginia collegiate
State community will either be met or attendance record for a women's game,
not met.
held by West Virginia University in a
The challenge was to attend the 7:30 - game at Parkersburg. The Southern
p.m game against Morehea d State and Conference record is 3,451, held by
break two women's basketball attend- East Tennessee State.
ance records.
Southard's team has been unable to
As of Tuesday, there were 2,200 defeat rival Morehead since 1983.
advance tickets sold, according to
A win for Marshall would boost the
Carol Carrico, promotions director for team's record to 18-4, putting the team
the Athletic Department. Carrico said within two games of the 20 it needs
that success in breaking the attend- to bid for post-season play. The team
ance records will depend a lot on stu- also needs to capture the Southern
dent involvement.
Conference title and boos t average
The Lady Herd's last game, Satur- attendance records, Southard said.
By John GIiiispie

.-!;~ri

In your face disgrace
Marshall's Tom Curry has a look of gusto on his face as he rams a
two- handed stuff through the hoop In Monday's 76-67 win over David-

son. All Derek Rucker (11) and Jay Schmitt ( 45) could do Is gaze up In
awe.

FIie photo courtesy of The Her•lrJ·Disperch

Ctrca 1962-Falrfleld Stadium condemned by Huntington officials. H Marshall had listened to the city's suggestion and given this place the wrecking
ball, we would not be In the men we are In today.

To heck with ·being nice guys,
start raising hell for stad·ium
P lenty of eyebrows were raised when
Captain Archie, in his State · of the
State speech, blurted out his stadium
proposal. Playing the pessimist, I took
the whole thing wi th a grain of salt.
One legenda ry a rea columnist states
that if a new stadium is ready for the
start of the 1990 season, he will swim
the Ohio River nude. Since .I can't
swim, I'll do this: Strap myself to a
lightp08t on the student center plaza
fo r 12 hours, drink lukewarm Red,
White and Blue Beer and listen to
Prince albums.
Here in the midst of basketball season, the big football game is in full
swing, the political variety.
Some recent dev elopments h ave
renewed my enthusiasm. I have found
students beginning to ex press their
feelings at the Henderson Cent.er, with
signs and petition tables, courtesy of
Student Government. The Quarterback Club is also undertaking a petition drive. God bless 'em all, I say.
We have been debating this issue
forever, and I am getting sick ofit. All I
know is:
'
· . The Fairfield Dump is not getting any safer. An accident in the
stands would be followed by litigation
and an egg on the community's face.
Guess who would pay?
• The longer we delay action, the
more the rosts go up. Guess who would
pay?
. Note my choice of words, i.e, stadium COMPLEX. The project need not
be limited to a football stadium. The
Henderson Cent.er is much more than a
basketball arena. Make the place serve
ma ny different needs.
The bottom line is, I don't care how
many the new place seats, we need to
get out of the Fairfield Dump, and we
might have the opportunity to do it.
And I suspect the majority of people on
this campus and in this town feel the
same way, a nd they are now starting to
speak up.
And, yes, I like the site. If! were writing three years ago, I might be seen
advocating a down1own site(like the
Superblock parking lot), but I'm sold
on that center of thriving commerce,
the 20th Street area.
I have sympathy for the merchants
·who a re to be displaced, but the extent
is diminishing. The only place that

Doug
Smock
gets my business is The Varsity, and
they are willing to bow out gracefully.
Federa l Express and Justice Supply
will do fine elsewhere, a nd watering
holes will eventua lly recluster a round
the stadium. The other plaa s a re just
so-so and will be missed by -few.
And so we hear the wordsc-fthepresident of Save Our Shacks, one Norman
Glaser, once again. He reJers to "an
abusive system that did not care."
Well, Mr. Glaser, ifupgrading the community for its benefit fits your description, let me be the first to be abusive
and not give a damn.
So, you may ask, what can the obscure student do to help the cau se? 'Tis
simple. Bitch. Yell. Scream. All you
need is paper, marker, tape, your
mouth, or some combination thereof.
Yell "we want our stadium" at basketball games, plaster signs all over the
place. Call up Mr. Glaser at his store
and politely(?) tell him to stuff it.
Student apathy will not do. Leave
diplomacy to Dr. Nitzschke. To be
heard on this issue is to raise hell and
raise it often. You can start at tonight's
Lady Herd game. Go, be obnoxious,
and fight for a decent campuss tadium.

--MONDAY'S STATS-Marshall 76, Davidson 67
DflYDSON 343)-t7: Tanne,3-81- 17, Himes 7~ 2-416.
Schmttt5•50-010, Keener 1-4(0-2) 0-02. Hoineman3•5 ~2)
4-410, Gray 0-1 0-00, Ruc ker 7-1 2 (4-5) 2-2 20. G )<'ln0-20-0
o. Scott 1•7 (0-1)0-02. FGTotal27-52,51.~ . 3- PI Total4-10.
40. ~. FT To tal 9· 11, 8 1.8~. Rebounds- 28(Him• 9)
Assis1s- 13(T anner 5). Bloc ked shots- 0. Steals - 7.

T 11novers - 17.
MARSHALL 33 43-11: Holden 6-10 2-21 4, Lewis 3-10 6-9
12. Curry5- 103-4 13, Henderson 10-18 (0-5) 2-222. HumJt,•
rey 4-11 2-3 10, Fish 0-0 0-00, Brown 0-1 0-00 . Boyd 0-0 1-2
1, Bryson 2-4 0-2 4. FG Total 30-64, '46.9~. 3-Pt Total 0-5,
0.0"-. FT Total 16-24, 66.N . Rebounds- 3ll(Holden 11 )
Assists-9(Lewis 5). Steals- 9. Turnover-14.
Atttndan ce-t.137.
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WE HAVE SOMETHING
NO OTHER FRATERNITY HAS:
Lambda Chi Alpha boasts the largest fraternity budget;
most outstanding alumni program; most outstanding associate member program; 23 man house with full meal plan,
housemother, and cook; active member scholarship through
Marshall University Foundation; Board of Directors seat on
the Cabell Unit of the American Cancer Society.

WE'VE DONE SOMETHING
NO OTHER FRATERNITY HAS DONE:
Lambda Chi Alpha has been ranked as a top chapter
nationally; received awards for outstanding programming
at Marshall; received the Most Outstanding Fraternity
Award in 1985, won Greek Week six consecutive years,
from 1981-1986; been on Marshall campus for 40 consecutive years, 1946-1986.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
RUSH SCHEDULE
Wed., Feb. 4, 1987 - Smoker 9 pm
AXA Letter Day
Thurs., Feb. 5, 1987 -Around The World Party 9 pm
Fri., Feb. 6, 1987 - Family Feud Party 7 pm

Sat., Feb. 7, 1987 - ManlaaD vs. Furman 4 pm
Mon., Feb. 9, 1987 • Fraternity Biel Day 5:30 pm

WE CAN DO FOR YOU
WHAT NO OTHER FRATERNITY CAN DO:
Lambda Chi Alpha can offer you opportunities for campus
and community involvement, better grades, social development, lasting friendships.

To Join A Fraternity Is An Important Decision In Your Life;
To Join Lambda Chi Alpha Is The Most Important Decision In Your Life
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Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
1440 Fifth Avenue
One Block From Corbly Hall
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